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Abstract

Haloperidol, paracetamol, metronidazole and metamizole have been tested as tune compounds for electrospray ionisation
in-source collision-induced dissociation MS (ESI-CID-MS) with two different mass spectrometers (Sciex API 365 and
Agilent 1100 MSD SL). The different electrospray sources of API 365 and MSD 1100 SL consist of an orifice with nitrogen
curtain gas and a capillary interface, respectively. In-source CID occurs in both interfaces in front of the skimmers, which

23separate a region with a vacuum of approximately 300 Pa and the high vacuum (,10 Pa). Comparison of the breakdown
curves of selected tune compounds, depending on collision energy (orifice or fragmentor voltage), showed, that very similar
fragmentation can be obtained with both instruments, when adjusting the fragmentor voltage of the MSD 1100 SL to higher
values than the orifice voltage of the API 365. For three energy levels – low, medium and high – the corresponding voltages
were 20, 50 and 80 V for the API 365 and 110, 190, 230 V for the MSD 1100 SL. These voltages resulted in the most
similar spectra for haloperidol and paracetamol with both instruments. The comparison of ESI-CID-MS of all tune
compounds at three energy levels showed, that – despite variations in relative ion abundances – all significant ions were
present in one of the three CID spectra. Therefore, mass spectral library searching of an ESI-CID-MS library set-up with one
of the two instruments should be possible with the other instrument after adjusting the CID energies by means of at least two
tune compounds such as haloperidol and paracetamol, metronidazole or metamizole.  2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction be induced by increasing skimmer, nozzle, cone,
capillary and orifice voltages, depending on the

Fragment ion formation is obtainable by atmos- construction of the ion source [6–16]. Mass spectral
pheric pressure ionisation (API) by in-source col- libraries of drugs, pesticides and explosives have
lision-induced dissociation (CID) and has been ob- been created by several authors using in-source CID
served in thermospray interfaces [1–3], atmospheric mass spectrometry (ESI-CID-MS). To date, the
pressure chemical ionisation (APCI) [4], electrospray largest library is the library of Marquet and co-
(ESI) or ionspray ionisation [5]. In-source CID can workers with more than 1500 compounds [17,18],

followed by our own library (430 compounds)
[19,20] and the library of Schreiber et al. [21]. These
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of pesticides and explosives in sewage waters [21]. set-up with a Sciex mass spectrometer (API 365 in
Smaller libraries have been developed to demonstrate single-quadrupole mode) using three in-source CID
the use of library searching, and for testing the energies (20, 50 and 80 V orifice voltages). For every
reproducibility of ESI-CID-MS [14,22]. Two differ- compound, three spectra are available in this library.
ent concepts for setting-up ESI-CID-MS libraries for For setting-up the library, haloperidol had been used
general-unknown screening have been reported: one for checking the performance of in-source CID. One
concept uses composite mass spectra which are prerequisite for the selection of the tuning com-
obtained by averaging two spectra – one spectrum at pounds for this work was, that mainly protonated or
low and one at high orifice voltage (the same deprotonated molecules were obtained at low CID
procedure for positive and negative modes) [17,18]; energy, and that several fragment ions were obtained
the other concept uses three single mass spectra with at medium and high CID energy. The second pre-
different collison energies [19,21]. Glafenine [17] requisite was the characteristic change of the abun-
and haloperidol [19] have been used to check dances of molecular ions and fragment ions due to
instrument performance and the degree of fragmenta- the increase of collision energy – which can be
tion by ESI-CID-MS for general-unknown screening expressed as ‘‘breakdown curves’’. A third prereq-
and good reproducibility of ESI-CID has been uisite was, that pure compounds – not complex
obtained in different laboratories with different API mixtures with different concentrations of compounds
mass spectrometers (Sciex) and ionspray or turbo- – should be used, preferably those, which are readily
ionspray sources [19]. Good reproducibility of ESI- available and inexpensive. If similar behaviour was
CID-MS and mass spectral library searching has also observed for several different compounds on two
been found by use of relative ion abundances derived different instruments, these compounds should then
from a mixture of calibration compounds which are be chosen for the selection of ‘‘corresponding’’ CID
usually used for mass calibration with the MSD 1100 energies (i.e., orifice and fragmentor voltages). The
system (Agilent) [22]. In contrast, poor reproducibil- ESI-CID-MS library set-up with one instrument
ity of ESI-CID-MS spectra with preset source po- should then be tested with spectra acquired with the
tentials (fixed values) was found in an intra-labora- other instrument.
tory assay, although similar or identical instruments
(Finnigan SSQ) were used [23]. However, one
reason for the poor reproducibility was, that no tune 2. Experimental
compounds were used for setting-up source poten-
tials prior to running ESI-CID-MS experiments. For Haloperidol, metamizole (dipyrone), 4-acetamino-
quality control in pharmaceutical analysis, an LC– phen (paracetamol) and metronidazole were pur-
MS performance test kit consisting of aspartame, chased from Sigma (Deissenhofen, Germany).
cortisone, reserpine and dioctylphthalate has recently Deionised water (,0.1 mS from a cartridge deion-
been developed [24]. This test mixture has been iser, Memtech, Moorenweis, Germany), gradient-
suggested for checking the LC performance and the grade acetonitrile and methanol, 25% aqueous am-
performance of the mass spectrometer with regard to monia and formic acid (analytical grade, Merck,
sensitivity for protonated molecules in the positive Darmstadt, Germany) were used for dissolving drug
mode and deprotoned molecules in the negative standards. Haloperidol, metronidazole and paraceta-
mode. However, a higher degree of in-source CID mol were dissolved (10 mg/ml) in HPLC solvents
was not taken into consideration when developing A–B (1:1, v /v), with A being 1 mM ammonium
this test mixture. formate–0.1% formic acid (pH 3.1) and B being

The aim of our work was to find a way for the acetonitrile. These HPLC solvents have recently
comparison of ESI-CID-MS between instruments of been used for the acquisition of mass spectra for the
two different manufacturers with different interface ESI-CID-MS library with the API 365 system with
technologies, i.e., the turbo-ionspray source from gradient-LC conditions using a reversed-phase C8

Sciex and the electrospray source from Agilent. column [19]. For negative mode ionisation,
Tuning compounds were selected from our ESI-CID metamizole was dissolved in methanol–water (1:1,
mass spectral library of drugs [19], which had been v/v) at a concentration of 50 mg/ml.
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Fig. 1. Turbo-ionspray source of Sciex instruments.

The following instrumentation was used: an API ware; therefore, breakdown curves were created
365 triple-quadrupole mass spectrometer with turbo- using Microsoft Excel by plotting ion abundances
ionspray source (Applied Biosystems/Sciex, Langen, against fragmentor voltage. With both instruments,
Germany), an Apple Macintosh G3 Power computer, data acquisition of molecular ions and fragment ions
MassChrom 1.1.1 and Multiview 1.4 software. For
orifice voltage ramping experiments, solutions of
tune compounds were continuously infused by means
of a syringe pump (Harvard, Quebec, Canada) with a
microliter syringe (maximal volume 1 ml, Hamilton,
Bonaduz, Switzerland) at a flow-rate of 20 ml /min
while ramping the orifice voltage in 5 V steps. Prior
to the orifice-ramping experiments, ring voltage (API
365: 230 V) was optimised using the protonated

1molecule of haloperidol (MH , m /z 376). Nebuliser-
gas flow-rate was 1 l /min, curtain-gas flow-rate was
2 l /min, spray needle voltages were 15 kV and 24
kV, respectively. With the MSD 1100 SL single-
quadrupole mass spectrometer (Agilent, Waldbronn,
Germany), flow injections (FIA) of 5 ml of the tune
compound solutions were analysed with a flow-rate
of 200 ml /min, each at a different fragmentor
voltage between 0 and 400 V in 10 V steps. Ramping
of the fragmentor voltage during infusion was not
possible with the MSD 1100 data acquisition soft- Fig. 2. Turbo-ionspray source of Agilent MSD 1100 SL.
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was performed in the selected ion monitoring mode height of 0.660.1 u in the whole mass range by the
for orifice ramping (dwell-time 200 ms) or by the manufacturers’ calibration procedures.
scan mode with a scan range of 50 to 550 u, dwell
time 0.2 ms and step size 0.1 u. Details of spectra
acquisition with the MSD 1100 SL were: capillary 3. Results and discussion
voltage: 4000 V, drying gas temperature: 3508C,

5drying gas flow 10 l /min, nebuliser pressure: 3.5?10 Ion sources of the API 365 and MSD 1100 SL are
Pa. For metamizole, the polarity was switched to the shown in Figs. 1 and 2 (1 Torr5133 Pa). Structures
negative mode. All other parameters were optimised of the tune compounds and ‘‘breakdown curves’’,
by the instrument’s autotune procedure. Quadrupole which are obtained by plotting the ion abundances of
resolution was set to obtain a peak width at half molecular ions and fragment ions against the increas-

Fig. 3. Comparison of breakdown curves of tune compounds obtained with API 365 and MSD 1100.
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Fig. 3. (continued)

ing CID voltage, i.e., orifice or fragmentor voltage, higher than the orifice voltages (API 365). While in
are shown in Fig. 3. In-source CID is influenced by Fig. 4 the three curves of paracetamol, metronidazole
the orifice voltage (API 365, see Fig. 1) and by the and metamizole almost merged together, for halo-
fragmentor voltage (MSD 1100) at the exit of the peridol relatively high fragmentor voltages were
capillary (see Fig. 2). Peak maxima of the break- observed at the curves’ maxima of the fragment ions
down curves were regarded (Fig. 3), and the frag- (m /z 165 and 123). Therefore, a compromise had to
mentor voltage (MSD 1100) was plotted against the be found for the selection of ‘‘corresponding’’
orifice voltage of the curves’ maxima obtained with fragmentor voltages – which should result in the
the API 365 for all characteristic ions of each most similar CID mass spectra for all compounds.
compound (Fig. 4). In all cases, the fragmentor With regard to haloperidol and the other three
voltages in the breakdown curve maxima were compounds, the following corresponding fragmentor
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(see Fig. 5), and a fragmentor voltage of 290 V
yielded a spectrum (data not shown) with higher
similarity to the 80 V spectrum (API 365).

Relative ion abundances of all substances using
these corresponding orifice and fragmentor voltages
were calculated and are shown in Tables 1–4. In
most cases, the base peak was the same with both
instruments at each CID-energy level; the two excep-
tions were haloperidol at medium and high levels –
as was expected from the compromise when select-
ing fragmentor voltages. However, significant varia-
tions of relative ion abundances of the fragment ions
were found for all compounds when the two instru-
ments were compared. Maximum differences in
relative ion abundances, i.e., the ‘‘worst case’’, were
92% for haloperidol at high CID-energy level, 41%
for paracetamol at high CID-energy level, 70% for
metronidazole at low CID-energy level and 60% for
metamizole at medium CID-energy level.

A practical application of the corresponding frag-
mentor voltages is the library search with spectra

Fig. 4. Differences of fragmentor voltage and orifice voltage in obtained with the MSD 1100 and an ESI-CID mass
peak maxima of breakdown curves of the tune compounds. spectral library set-up with the API 365. ESI-CID

mass spectra acquired with both instruments using
corresponding fragmentor and orifice voltages are

voltages were selected from Fig. 4: 110, 190, 230 V shown in Fig. 5 for haloperidol and in Fig. 6 for
(MSD 1100 SL) corresponding to 20, 50 and 80 V benzoylecgonine, the major cocaine metabolite. A
orifice voltages – which recently had been used for library search was performed with the API 365 by
setting up the ESI-CID-MS library of drugs with the importing the MSD 1100 data as text files into the
API 365 [19]. Multiview software of the API 365. Fit values

As a result of this selection, the medium and high ranged from 91 to 54%, when spectra of the same
CID-energy levels (MSD 1100: 190 and 230 V) CID-energy levels were regarded. The high CID-
were not the optimum for haloperidol, because a energy level spectrum of haloperidol acquired with
fragmentor voltage of 230 V (high CID-energy level) 230 V fragmentor voltage had higher similarity with
yielded spectra similar to the spectra obtained with the 20 and 50 V (API 365) spectra (fit values: 76 and
50 V orifice at medium CID-energy level (API 365) 95%, respectively) than with the 80 V spectrum (fit

Table 1
Comparison of relative abundances (R.A., % base peak) at three CID-energy levels for haloperidol

R.A.

m /z 376 m /z 165 m /z 123

Low CID-energy level 20 V API 100 6 1
110 V MSD 100 0 0

Medium CID-energy level 50 V API 98 100 44
190 V MSD 100 11 6

High CID-energy level 80 V API 8 59 100
230 V MSD 100 85 55
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Fig. 5. Haloperidol spectra [API 365 (right) and MSD 1100 (left)]. Fit values of library search were 91% (low CID-energy level), 83% (medium CID-energy level) and 66%
(high CID-energy level).
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Table 2
Comparison of relative abundances (R.A., % base peak) at three CID-energy levels for paracetamol

R.A.

m /z 152 m /z 110 m /z 65

Low CID-energy level 20 V API 100 23 0
110 V MSD 100 4 0

Medium CID-energy level 50 V API 54 100 25
190 V MSD 24 100 15

High CID-energy level 80 V API 19 57 100
230 V MSD 0 98 100

Table 3
Comparison of relative abundances (R.A., % base peak) at three CID-energy levels for metronidazole

R.A.

m /z 172 m /z 128 m /z 82

Low CID-energy level 20 V API 100 76 5
110 V MSD 100 6 0

Medium CID-energy level 50 V API 14 100 53
190 V MSD 0 100 99

High CID-energy level 80 V API 1 25 100
230 V MSD 0 0 100

value: 66%) due to the way the corresponding serum or urine samples with the high CID-energy
fragmentor voltages were selected. The lowest fit level than with the low and medium CID-energy
value for benzoylecgonine (54% at high CID energy) levels due to non-specific background ions generated
resulted from small fragment ions (m /z,120), which by LC–MS conditions.
were only present in the library entry. In our It has to be mentioned, that our preliminary
experience with the API 365, lower fit values are experiments with an MSD 1100 VL – which has a
very often obtained in general-unknown screening of slightly different transport-region geometry com-

Table 4
Comparison of relative abundances (R.A., % base peak) at three CID-energy levels for metamizole

R.A.

m /z 310 m /z 191 m /z 175 m /z 80

Low CID-energy level 20 V API 100 21 1 0
110 V MSD 100 5 0 0

Medium CID-energy level 50 V API 88 100 68 45
190 V MSD 54 100 8 41

High CID-energy level 80 V API 48 52 57 100
230 V MSD 31 46 8 100
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Fig. 6. Benzoylecgonine spectra [API 365 (right) and MSD 1100 (left)]. Fit values of library search were 72% (low CID-energy level), 72% (medium CID-energy level) and
54% (high CID-energy level).
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pared to MSD 1100 SL series used in this work – characteristic ions should be regarded as a criterion
showed similar tendencies for the tune compounds at for a good library fit value – and last but not least,
lower fragmentor voltages; for the MSD 1100 VL, the instrument operator should be familiar with these
70, 130 and 170 V, respectively, had been used as problems for the identification of an unknown.
corresponding fragmentor voltages [25]. Since the instrument manufacturers Agilent (SL

versus VL series) and Sciex (API 365 versus newer
instruments API 2000 and API 3000) changed the
interface geometry during the development of differ-

4. Discussion
ent instrument series, everybody should acquire
breakdown curves of several tune compounds for

When comparing two different instruments with
selecting corresponding CID voltages for subsequent

the presented tune compounds, differences in the
library-searching. In addition, for setting-up ESI-

degree of fragmentation were found for haloperidol
CID-MS libraries, CID conditions should be char-

and the other three compounds (see Fig. 4). This
acterised by breakdown curves of well-defined and

made necessary a compromise for the selection of
readily available tune compounds, too. Thus, the

the corresponding fragmentor voltages, to obtain the
presented tune compounds could become as im-

most similar fragment ion spectra for many com-
portant for LC–MS with in-source CID as perfluoro-

pounds – a prerequisite, which is important for mass
tributylamine for the tuning of GC–MS instruments.

spectral library searching in general-unknown
screening. The relative ion abundances varied sig-
nificantly when the two instruments were compared
with the corresponding fragmentor and orifice volt-
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